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Days of the Week

Monday 
Moon Day

Tuesday 
Mars Day 
Tyr’s Day 
Are’s Day

Thursday 
Jupiter’s Day 
Thor’s Day 
Zeus’ day 

Wednesday 
Mercury Day 
Odin’s Day 
Hermes’ day 

Friday 
Venus’ Day 
Frigg’s Day 

Aphrodite’s day 

Saturday 
Saturn’s Day 

Cronus (Titan) day 

Sunday 
Sun’s Day 

Hemera’s day 

Mountain Top Tea Circle

Crimson Black Green & Scarlet Indigo & White Purple & Yellow

Passion and Intensity 
Hate and resolve 

Heart and Small Intestine 
Middle finger 

Bitter 
9-15

Erudition & resourcefulness 
Fear and passion 

Kidney and bludder 
Pinky finger 

Salty 
21-3

Idealism and spontaneity 
Anger and kindness 

Liver and gall bladder 
Index finger 

Sour 
3-9

Intuition and rationality 
Grief and bravery 

Lungs and Large Intestine 
Ring finger 

Purgent 
15-21

Agreeableness and honesty 
Anxiety and joy 

Spleen and stomach 
Thumb 
Sweet 

Change

Mental quality: 
Emotions: 
Organs: 
Hand: 
Taste: 
Hour:

NeptunePluto Uranus
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Chinese Tea Dissected

Weather: snow, hail, ice, frost, cold | rain shower, star, new moon

Location: capital, big city, high place | marsh, ruined pond or well

Person: president, father, old man, senior, government official, famous person, wise man

| young woman, concubine, actress, interpreter, shaman

Personality: strong, brave, sharp, straight, active, sensitive | joyful, happy, talkative, kinesthetic

Body: head, bones, lungs, large intestines | mouth, lung, joints

Time: autumn, 19:00-21:00 | 15:00 - 17:00

Animal: horse (stallion), swan, lion, elephant | goat, sheep

Object: gold, jade, jewelry, round shaped object, round fruit, hard object, hat, mirror

| knife, metal tools or equipment, broken thing

Building: house located in the Northwest mansion, government app, tall building 

| located in the west or near marsh

Direction: from south to northwest | from Southeast to west

Number: 1,4,9 | 2,4,9

Flavor: pungent, spicy

Color: deep red white | white

Gua: Qin (Haven) | Dui (Lake)

Weather: cloudy, foggy

Location: mountain, hiking trail, tomb | field, countryside, flat place

Person: young man, mountain person | mother, old woman, farmer, peasant, many people, big-belled person

Personality: quite, slow, stable, hidden, stubborn | gentle, soft, cowardly, kinesthetic

Body: hand, bones, nose, back, spleen, stomach | belly, spleen, stomach, flesh

Time: 13:00-15:00

Animal: dog, tiger, rat | cow, ox, horse (mare)

Object: pebbles, fruit, peanut | silk, corner-shaped thing, grain, car, pottery

Building: house located in the northeast or near rock or trail| southwest, storage unit, short building

Direction: northwest to northeast| north to southwest

Number: 5,7,10 | 8,5,10

Flavor: sweet

Color: yellow, brown

Gua: Gen ( Mountain) | Kun (Earth)

Weather: rainy, moon, snow, frost, dew

Location: river, lake, spring, well, Northern palace, wetland

Person: middle-aged ,an, fisherman, thief, artist

Personality: flexible, flowing, wise, careful, auditory 

Body: ears, blood, kidneys

Time: winter, 23:00 - 1:00

Animal: pig, fish

Object: nuts, bow, wheel, bottle, wine cup

Building: house located north or near water

Direction: west to north

Number: 1,6

Flavor: salty

Color: black

Gua: Kan (Water)

Weather: tunder, windy

Location: forest, noisy place, big road | garden, southeastern palace

Person: older man, first son | older woman, widow, monk

Personality: angry, shocking, loud, hyperactive, compassionate | sweet, hesitant, artistic, visual

Body: foot, liver, fingernails, toenails, voice, gallbladder | thigh, meridians

Time: spring, 5:00 - 7:00 | spring-summer, 7:00-9:00

Animal: dragon, snake | rooster, chicken, hen, birds

Object: wood, bamboo, musical instrument, flowers | string, long and straight thing, artwork

Building:house located in east, forest, gazebo | southeast, in the forest, temple.

Direction: northeast to east | southwest to southeast

Number: 4,8,3 | 5,8,3

Flavor: sour

Color: green

Gua: Hen (Thunder) | Xun (Wind)

Weather: sunny, lightning, rainbow

Location: dry location, southern palace, fireplace, stove

Person: middle-aged woman, scholar, big-bellied person, armed person

Personality: humble, intelegent, inspiring, visual

Body: eyes, heart, small intestines

Time: summer, 11:00 - 13:00

Animal: pheasant, turtle, shellfish, crab

Object: light, bright objects, window, net

Building: house located in south, bright house

Direction: from east to south

Number: 3,2,7

Flavor: bitter

Color: red, violet

Gua: Li (Fire)


